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1. Did students from your school know pupils from partner schools?
6 responses

2.Did you enhance your knowdledge in good practices of teaching?
6 responses

O formulário "Eval C1 Portugal - teachers" não está mais aceitando respostas.
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3. Do pupils have higher knowledge in scientiPc jobs?
6 responses

6. Do you know France, its heritage and culture better?
6 responses

yes
so so
no

16.7%

33.3%

50%

yes
so so
no

100%



7. Were places you visited interesting/appropriate for you:

8.After the training event in France you Pnd France (as a country):
6 responses

9. Explain your answer in pt.8

yes

The Versailles gardensThe visit of Versailles' townhallThe Palace of VersaillesThe picnic at the Eiffel towerThe Seine and its bridgesNotre-Dame de ParisThe walk in the quartier Latin
0
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6
yesyesyes so soso soso so nonono

more interesting
no change
less interesting

100%



9. Explain your answer in pt.8
6 responses

I really like distance to law rules when not necessary (walking on red light passing zebras); openess; culture;
apreciating high art, reading etc.

I was impressed with the lifestyle of people in Versailles - children, teenagers and adults riding their scooters
(trotinètes), bikes... to work/ school. 
People, in general, were very nice. Parents and teachers in school were hospitable and welcoming. At the weekend
families were enjoying the good weather, having picnics and walking in the park. People still go shopping in
traditional markets. Loved the food market and the aower market
Beautiful monuments, buildings and museums.
Good food (although expensive).

I got in touch with French parents, who were really kind and very helpful. I loved to talk to French teachers, they were
always very helpful, too and we had very nice exchange of ideas and very good moments together. I believe French
teachers are great in organizing mobilities and dealing with unexpected situations.

Visit to France was Prst time for me, that's why the visit was very interesting

The French are hospitable people and the country is beautiful itself

Every new visit to France adds something new to the experience. Sad we didn't have as many cultural aspects
discovered as wished.

10.Did you Pnd interesting/appropriate following activities:

11. If there were any, write down problems which you had during mobility

Presenting the videoexperimentsWorkshop: “Brainstorming about the interview of a professionnal”Workshop “Art and Science, part 1: research on the work of art and the artist"Workshop "Chemistry experiences or communication with rats at the science museum in Paris "Workshop "Feedback of the interviews"Workshop "Art and Science, part 2: creation of a new work of art"Planning the weather station measurments
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6
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11. If there were any, write down problems which you had during mobility
(communication, requirements, habits, food, hotel, transport, spending free
time etc.):
3 responses

Biggest problem: Toilet in hotel room (lack of privacy); absence of a place in the hotel where one could work

My English communication has become much better

ladies at the hotel's reception desk

12.Evaluate ORGANISATION of the mobility in France :
6 responses

13. General evaluation of the mobility in France (visit in France was…):
6 responses

1 2 3 4 5 6
0

1

2

3

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%) 0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%) 0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%) 0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

3 (50%) 3 (50%)



14. Comments:
3 responses

I would like to thank Blandine, the rest of the French team, parents, other teachers and school staff for the warm
welcome and perfect organization. Very good atmosphere. Loved every moment spent in Versailles.

I would like to congratulate the whole team for their effort: they really did a good job!

Sad that we were not have plan of week before we arrived

15. Proposals for next mobilities:
3 responses

Meeting with parents before mobility; setting some rules wit them.

I will use some of their practices/ideas in the mobility in Portugal next March.

make the Pnal mobility best!
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